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Israelis, Palestinians stamp out agreement
The Associated Press

TABA, Egypt— After hurdling major is
sues like border crossings, Israeli and Pales
tinian negotiators were optimistic Wednes
day that they only needed about a week to 
wind up small issues, such as postage 
stamps.

"That's the agony of my life," chief Pales
tinian delegate and ardent philatelist Nabil 
Shaath said of trying to convince Israel to al
low the Palestinian autonomy in Gaza and 
Jericho to issue its own stamps.

Shaath said the main problem was per
suading Israel that details like an internation
al telephone code, stamps and the Palestinian 
pound "are not symbols of a state, they are 
symbols of any identity."

-Fsrael opposes the establishment of a 
Palestinian state, but Israeli's negotiators fi
nally agreed to the Palestinian stamp, leaving 
the question of its use abroad for later, Shaath 
said.

"I have spent all my life collecting 
stamps," Shaath said, "I have one of the best 
Palestinian collections going back to the con
sulates in Palestine ... I have not seen any 
colony in the world that does not have a

stamp."
Palestinian negotiator 

Jamil Tarifi predicted that 
the remaining "four or five 
small things" would be 
negotiated by next Thurs
day.

Negotiators will then 
draft a final document to 
be approved by Israeli 
Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin and PLO chief Yass
er Arafat.

"I don't believe by the 
end of next week we can finish everything," 
top Israeli negotiator Maj. Gen. Amnon Sha- 
hak said, "but I believe we're much more se
rious now and more clear ... things will move 
much faster."

Tarifi said the committee on civilian affairs 
had worked out most of the 38 issues on its 
agenda. Remaining issues include water 
rights, zoning, archaeology and communica
tions. Electricity and public works were fin
ished Wednesday.

Shlomo Waxe, the director-general of Is
rael's communication ministry, said an agree
ment on a Palestinian broadcasting authority 
was "hours" away, pending approval from

Jerusalem and Tunis, where the PLO is based.
Palestinians were offered one television 

channel and a radio station on a single AM 
radio frequency, with an option to add other 
frequencies later, Waxe said.

"We think we have a right to more than 
that," Tarifi said, adding that he hoped the 
first stations would broadcast from his home
town of Rama 11 ah.

Waxe did not rule out Ramallah as the 
Palestinian communications center, hinting at 
Israel's readiness to offer Palestinian autono
my a stake in the West Bank outside the Jeri
cho area.

Negotiators were also close to an agree
ment on the Palestinian police force. Differ
ences remained on its size and number of 
weapons.

Palestinians want a 10,000-strong force. Is
rael agrees to 6,000. Palestinians demand 100 
armored vehicles fitted with machine guns, 
Israelis will allow only 30.

"It is almost achieved," Shahak said earli
er of negotiations over the Palestinian police 
force.

It wasn't clear what compromises were 
made, although Shaath said coordination be
tween the Israeli army and the Palestinian 
police had been concluded.
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Sarajevo
Continued from Page 1

He said U.N. monitors saw con
voys of equipment moving off the 
hills, and U.N. commanders re
ceived information that with
drawals meeting NATO conditions 
would be completed within 36 
hours.

It was the first significant Serb 
withdrawal of heavy guns since 
NATO issued its ultimatum Feb. 9. 
NATO has said all heavy guns 
within a 13-mile radius of Sarajevo 
must be removed or placed under 
U.N. control by Sunday or face

NATO bombardment. Serbs have 
relentlessly shelled the city from 
their positions in the surrounding 
hills for nearly two years.

U.N and NATO officials had 
earlier reported that the Serbs were 
dragging their feet. Aikman told re
porters that the quickening pace of 
Serb withdrawals were "a very 
heartening sign "

"I hope the air strikes will not be 
necessary, and they will not occur 
if the Serbs will comply," President 
Clinton told reporters in Washing
ton earlier Thursday.

Russia has been the most pow
erful ally of the Serbs. The promise 
from Karadzic appeared to reflect 
Serb acceptance that Moscow had

reluctantly lined up behind NATO 
to prevent Western involvement in 
the war.

Bosnian Serb generals have de
fied Karadzic before, and it was un
clear whether they would abide by 
promises made by their political 
leadership. Statements by Gen. 
Manojlo Milovanovic, Bosnian Serb 
army chief of staff, reflected the 
frustration of having to pull back 
and lose superior battlefield advan
tage.

"We are openly telling every
one: In case of air strikes, all for
eigners who find themselves on 
our territory will become 
hostages," Milovanovic said in an 
interview published in the Friday

editions of the weekly Intervju, 
available in Belgrade.

Churkin said the Serbs had 
agreed to withdraw their heavy 
weapons from around the Bosnian 
capital in exchange for a Russian 
promise to contribute soldiers to 
any new peacekeeping duties in 
the city.

In Moscow, President Boris 
Yeltsin's spokesman, Vyacheslav 
Kostikov, said the Russian plan 
and the positive response of the 
Serbs "make the NATO bombard
ments groundless."

Bosnian Serbs had been hoping 
that Russia's opposition to the 
NATO ultimatum would prevent 
any actual air strikes.
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Genuine Leather 
Genuine Value 
Genuine Justin

JUSTIN EXOTIC ROPER

FULL QUILL 
OSTRICH

93

A truly spectacular boot. Beautiful deep-quilled 
m Hg .Y markings displaying the most prized cuts of this 

‘ * Z '" fine exot'c leather. Ostrich is considered one 
' * of the best exotics, with an ideal combination

^ of beauty, durability, and soft comfort.
This is one of the lowest priced 

Full-Quill boots offered in years — 
first quality & name brand!

A WESTERN CLASSIC

BULLHIDE

The Nocona Competitor Bullhide... 
A Western Classic at an Unbeatable Price!

As the World’s // Boot Dealer, 
Cavender’s has the buying power 

to offer this all-leather true 
cowboy boot for under $100! 

Available in black, dark brown, 
and grey in your choice 

of medium round or 
wide round toes. 

^Pointed toe shown 
at left available in 

select locations only.

SMOOTH

OSTRICH
99

TONY LAMA 
LIZARDS

A Great Looking Exotic. Over 
the past decade, Lizards have 

become the leading dress. 
In classic black, 

Tony Lama Lizards 
look equally good 

with jeans or a suit.

AFFORDABLE EXOTIC

NOCONA 
KANGAROO 

^^99

At this low price, the Nocona Kangaroo is an 
incredible bargain in a true exotic leather. Kangaroo 
is extremely soft and supple for great comfort. The 
leather takes a shine like cowhide, but has a unique 

subtle texture that sets it apart. Built with 
traditional hand methods, including a 

high quality 3/4 welt with a rolled & 
* pegged shank. An outstanding value!

AN EXTREME EXOTIC

TONY LAMA

99

Of the hundreds of thousands of boots sold by 
gL Cavender’s each year, none seem quite as exotic as 

these genuine back-cut python boots. From the tip 
‘ of the toe to the back of the heel, let these

-, boots slither from beneath your jeans 
with the stealth of this powerful reptile.

Available in natural or grey.

BLACK & SILVERBELLY

A RARE NAME-BRAND FELTHAT SALE!
RESISTOL & 

STETSON
ENTIRE STOCK • 4X-100X

20% OFF!
>*'Shirthtops

ALL BELTS & BUCKLES 15% OFF!

Wranqler
BRAND

THE FAVORITE JEANS IN TEXAS... 
STILL UNDER $20 A PAIR!

COWBOY CUT JEANS
S^l <»99 Men's 13MWZ Regular & 936 

Slim Fit. Larger waist & 
inseam sizes slightly higher.

COLLEGE STATION
1400 HARVEY ROAD NEAR POST OAK MALL 
696-8800 • MON-SAT 9-9; SUN 12:30-5:30

ARLINGTON • AUSTIN • COLLEGE STATION • CORPUS CHRIST! • DALLAS 
FORT WORTH • GREENVILLE - HUMBLE • HUNTSVILLE • HURST • LONGVIEW 

LUFKIN • MESQUITE • PALESTINE • PARIS • PITTSBURG - PLANO 
SAN ANTONIO (2) • SHERMAN • TEMPLE • TEXARKANA • TYLER 

+ 9 LOCATIONS IN HOUSTON!

BIG BIG SAVINGS!
SPECIAL GROUPS • 100’S TO CHOOSE FROM!

MEN’S LADIES
kwr s,1499 *9" TW 4
|fwr •19“ •1A“ -■* 1

wrs29“ *19“ -m
Clearance Quantities May be Limited • Photos for Illustration Only 

Sale Merchandise Varies at Each Location • Includes Top Name Brands!

ROCKIES! s19"-s2999
LADIES JEANS • HUGE SELECTION • A FIT FOR EVERY BODY!

WHERE TEXANS GET THEIR BOOTS!TM

CfiVENDER'S
CITY

31 LOCATIONS 
ACROSS TEXAS!
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Hercules surveys his surroundings at the Dallas Zoowh 
eats breakfast. The 28-year-old male gorilla is on bn 
from the Pittsburgh Zoo in hopes of increasing gorilla 
at the Dallas Zoo.
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Zulu nationals distrust Ah
Mandela concerning electii

The Associated Press

JOHANNESBURG, South 
Africa — A leading Zulu national
ist ridiculed the latest peace offer
ing from the ANC as a ploy 
Thursday, bolstering fears that 
political unrest may undermine 
South Africa's historic election in 
April.

Mangosuthu Buthelezi, leader 
of the Inkatha Freedom Party, 
said the ANC's characterization of 
new political proposals as a com- 
p>romise was "utter hypocrisy."

White conservatives, who also 
are threatening to boycott the first 
all-race election April 26-28, react
ed coolly.

But Buthelezi held out hope of 
an eventual agreement with the 
African National Congress and 
President F.W. de Klerk's white- 
minority government, which led 
talks on ending apartheid and al
lowing the black majority to vote.

"We are committed to partici
pating in the election — provided 
that they walk that extra mile," 
Buthelezi told state television.

Conservative whites and 
blacks, grouped in the Freedom 
Alliance, fear the ANC will win 
the election and impose a socialist 
dictatorship that will trample mi
nority rights.

They want sovereign or inde
pendent territories where they can 
govern themselves and maintain 
privileges enjoyed under 
apartheid.

Alliance leaders were expected 
to meet soon to discuss the pro
posals announced Wednesday by 
ANC leader Nelson Mandela.

Mandela said at a news confer
ence his group had dropped its 
demand for a single-ballot system 
in the April vote.

The Alliance has demanded 
that voters cast two ballots — 
one for a national Parliament 
and another for regional legisla
tures. The ANC wanted a single 
ballot, with the votes applying to 
both assemblies.

A single ballot wouldh? 
tually assured the huge a' 
majority of seats in bo|™| 
tional and provincial legislr 
Two ballots‘would givese 
gionally based parties-sr 
Inkatha in the KwaZulu: 
homeland — a chance toes: 
power bases in their areas: 
port.

Mandela also said the A* 
proved amending the new: 
tut ion to allow consideratir 
white homeland after thee': 
He did not give details,li
the ANC supported havf: 
current Parliament chan: 
new constitution to incorp 
such a clause.

Both the government a: 
ANC have firmly opposed*' 
up> territories along racial 
and it was unclear if Mar- 
statement indicated a sigr.:: 
shift in policy.

He has previously said- 
could seek a territory whei; 
are the majority and the: 
could control the regionalg: 
ment.

Buthelezi disputedwhefe 
offer was a real conces 
"There's nothing really iai 
said on state television.

In a statement released* 
Buthelezi said Mandela fa* 
address Inkatha's fears that; 
eminent dominated by th 
would rewrite the newce* 
tion to strip powers ofrei 
governments.

Mandela said Wednesi 
ANC agreed the draft const: 
should not be substaft 
changed by the governmer:' 
ed in April.

"Mr. Mandela's staff: 
amounts to no more than 
politicking on life andde* 
sues," Buthelezi said.

Gen. Constant Viljoen: 
of the Afrikaner VolksfronM 
Mandela's announcement: 
licity stunt and criticizedthj 
leader for making his projX* 
a news conference before 
ing them to the Alliance,
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Recreation, Park & Tourism Sciences 
Career Fair

Tuesday, February 22, 1994 
MSC Room 201 
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.

All Majors Welcome

Representatives from: 
Event Planning Agencies 
Government Agencies

will be attending.
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Any Questions? Call Nancy Walla @ 775-6649


